
Heal
There has been a misconception that when we step into the world of personal

development , that its going to be hard , painful and draining … 
That healing can’t be pleasant. 

 
What if we changed that story?

What if there was another way. What if we got to have it all to be kind to
ourself, to nourish ourself and to enjoy the ever evolving journey together. 

 
Yes there will be moments you will feel messy, and there will be moments

when you have the big belly laughs. When healing and play can be in the same
room at the same time. 

 
Healing isn’t a one size fits all and these are the ingredients thats worked for

us. … and it gets to be fun, easy and effortless. 
 

join us on the four week journey as we deep dive into healing, play and letting
go. Join Nikki Ayres and Elle McBride to get tuned in tapped in and turned on . 

 
Lets HEAL

I t  gets  to  be fun
Nikki Ayres & Elle Mcbride



Live masterclass and coaching sessions will take place weekly, at 7pm QLD/AEST each Monday
for 4 weeks - and run for 60-90 minutes (if we have more people or more questions, we may go

for two hours).You do not need to attend live if it’s not possible. 
 

All sessions will be recorded and you will have lifetime access.
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Masterclasses and coaching sessions:

Heal

Heal program dates
Monday November 11th  Monday 9th December

This program is for you if...
- You are ready to address and unravel the old stories, limiting beliefs and fears that have been holding you captive.

- You have been wanting to take action on your healing journey but don’t know where to start and 

feeling a little overwhelmed.

- You want to be held, supported and nurtured as you dive into the healing portal but want to keep it light 

and playful along the way.

- You crave to be surrounded by like minded people who you can lean upon and who inspire and lift you up.

- You are ready to say YES to your souls calling and take action so your future self will thank you for.

- You want to make peace with your past and you are ready to write the script to your new tomorrows.

- You are no longer willing to play the role of the victim and you are ready to step into your own 

personal power and reclaim your life back.
 

If you are nodding along and your inner guidance is nudging you forward then we urge you to
answer the call. Healing gets to be easy, it gets to be light, playful and even fun!! With open arms

we are excited to welcome you into this safe, loving and cozy container for 4 weeks of radicle
transformations and healing.

Are you ready to dive in???



It’s totally fine if you can’t attend the calls live, as recordings will be sent out. You'll be
encouraged to submit your questions for the coaching calls into the private facebook group and
we will answer them live and you can listen in on the recording. Nikki and Elle are committed to

creating an incredible experience for you to heal and have fun all at the same time!
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Access to Nikki & Elle

Program dates & times
Week One Coaching Call - Wednesday 13th Nov 
Week Two Coaching Call - Wednesday 20th Nov 

Week Three Coaching Call - Wednesday 27th Nov 
Week Four Coaching Call - Wednesday 4th Dec

7:30PM QLD     8:30PM NSW / VIC    9:30AM LONDON  

You could work 1:1 with us and invest thousands of dollars. 
We will admit the results are epic! But we both don’t always have space for everyone, 

and potential clients don’t always have the budget to do so.
 

This is the next best thing - because you will get incredible support, expert guidance and a
community of like minded/hearted women who are the same path.

1 x Payment of 3 x Payment of 

$888 $333
(save 10% in finance fees) (1st payment now, second in 4 weeks, 

3rd 2 weeks after)

LETS HEAL
 Secure your space by clicking your payment option below

Heal
But how can I heal and have fun?

With their proven techniques and tools you'll experience radical shifts
consistantly throughout the 4 week program.

https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=R45NXWGTWY3WG
https://www.paypal.com/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_s-xclick&hosted_button_id=LZCATHE93F9HL

